Relevant anatomic details {#sec1}
=========================

Rotator cuff tendons form confluence with the joint capsule and coracohumeral ligament, and insert on the humeral tuberosity. The subscapularis (SC) is the largest and strongest cuff muscle with the upper 60% of the insertion being tendinous, and the lower 40% being muscular with footprint attachment varying from 24 to 40 mm in the superoinferior and 16--20 mm in the mediolateral directions. The supraspinatus (SS), infraspinatus (IS), and teres minor (TM) are inserted over the superior, middle, and inferior facets on to the greater tuberosity with a mean anteroposterior length of 37.8 mm, mean medial--lateral distance of 14.7 mm, and mean area of 6.2 cm^2^.Dugas et al[@bib1] suggested that the restoration of this footprint might increase the likelihood of normal healing and subsequent normal function. The SS muscle has two bellies, namely, anterior and posterior. The anterior belly has a larger physiologic cross-sectional area (140 ± 43 mm^2^) and a smaller tendon cross-sectional area (26.4 ± 11.3 mm^2^) as compared with the posterior belly, which has a smaller cross-sectional area (62 ± 25 mm^2^) but a larger tendon cross-sectional area (31.2 ± 10.1 mm^2^). The anterior belly has an intramuscular fusiform core tendon, whereas the posterior belly is *strap like* with no intramuscular tendon.[@bib2] Therefore, the peculiar anatomy of the anterior muscle with a larger belly, a fusiform cross section, and an intramuscular fusiform core tendon is responsible for the major contractile force generation by the SS and is primarily responsible for arm abduction and humeral head depression.[@bib2] It may also help explain why many patients who have SS tear with intact anterior tendon on the footprint retain their ability to flex forward and abduct their arm. Therefore, incorporation of the anterior tendon into rotator cuff tendon repair is an important aspect to enable transmission of the major portion of contractile loads, which subsequently improves functional outcome.[@bib2] On the downside, stronger leading edge of the SS forms the *stress riser zone* between the anterior and remaining mid-posterior fibres. This may explain why more than 90% of degenerative tears start and propagate from this junction. The IS tendon bends in its insertion anteriorly and covers the largest part of the greater tuberosity compared with the SS insertion.[@bib3] Histologically, there are five interlocked distinct layers of the SS and IS tendons.[@bib4], [@bib5] Differential anatomy between various layers initiates stress risers and can cause intrasubstance tears that are two times as common as bursal- or articular-side tears. Robust collagen on the bursal side makes it more resistant to tensile stress. Therefore, the stress-failure point of the articular side is half of bursal side.[@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8]

The primary function of the rotator cuff is to keep the head of the humerus depressed and centred into the glenoid fossa permitting a single centre of rotation, while allowing efficient abduction or forward elevation of the arm.[@bib9], [@bib10] This centring in the glenoid by the cuff is achieved by balancing the force couples around the glenohumeral joint. A force couple is a pair of forces that act on an object and cause it to rotate. The shoulder joint has two force couples, namely, coronal and transverse ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The *coronal force couple*, which was first described by Inman et al,[@bib11] is a result of the balance of moments created by the deltoid versus inferior rotator cuff (IS, SC, and TM). The coronal force couple is said to be balanced only if the line of action of the rotator cuff force is below the centre of rotation of the humeral head so that it can oppose the moment created by the deltoid muscle. A balanced coronal force couple maintains adequate fulcrum for the glenohumeral joint motion. The transverse force couple, which was described by Burkhart,[@bib12], [@bib13] is a balanced moment between the anterior SC and posterior IS--TM muscles. Burkhart emphasized the role of transverse force couple, which is imbalanced in massive cuff tear wherein the large tears of the SS gradually involve the IS too, in weakening the posterior cuff. This leads to imbalanced transverse as well as coronal force couples, leading to posterosuperior migration of the head and inability to maintain stable fulcrum of motion. Parsons et al[@bib14] in their study on nine cadaveric human shoulders emphasized that peak joint reaction forces (JRFs) drop by 10--11% in case of incomplete or complete tear of the SS. However, the peak abduction angle attained was almost similar to intact shoulder as concavity compression through the action of remaining cuff was sufficient to provide a fixed fulcrum for concentric rotation of the glenohumeral joint. However, the peak JRF further dropped by another 50% when tear propagated into the posteroinferior cuff. This disrupts the transverse force couple, and the deltoid is unable to achieve maximum abduction. Burkhart[@bib12], [@bib13] established that restoration of transverse and coronal force couples by partial repair of tendons (IS and SC) in case of massive cuff tear can give surprisingly good results.Fig. 1(A) Coronal force couple. (B) Transverse force couple. D = deltoid muscle force; I/Tm = infraspinatus/teres minor muscle force; SSc = subscapularis muscle force.

Aetiology of cuff tear {#sec2}
======================

Cuff tears are either traumatic or degenerative. Traumatic tears are due to significant trauma, whereas degenerative tears are far more frequent and multifactorial in aetiology. The rotator cuff is weakened by both extrinsic and intrinsic factors, leading to gradual failure of tendon with or without superimposed acute injury, which finally results in full-thickness tear ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2Summary of extrinsic and intrinsic pathways of rotator cuff tear. ECM = extracellular matrix; MMP-1 = matrix metalloproteinase-1; ROS = reactive oxygen species.

Extrinsic theory {#sec3}
================

Neer\'s classic work advocated extrinsic factors for rotator cuff tendon failure in which during forward elevation of the shoulder, the anterior part of the cuff abuts against the coracoacromial (CA) arch and leads to impingement, tendonitis, and tear.[@bib15] Neer\'s theory got a boost when Bigliani et al[@bib16] proposed that downsloping acromion in the sagittal plane can impinge upon the anterior cuff, and could cause cuff tear. Bigliani et al classified the acromial morphology into three types, namely, type I (flat undersurface), type II (curved), and type III (hooked); ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Several authors confirmed close relationship between hooked acromion and cuff tear.[@bib17], [@bib18], [@bib19], [@bib20] Wang et al[@bib21] concluded that patients with Bigliani type II and type III acromion are poor responders to conservative treatment for impingement syndrome. Various other factors such as the presence of acromial spur,[@bib22], [@bib23] acromion slope,[@bib24], [@bib25] CA ligament,[@bib26], [@bib27], [@bib28] os acromiale,[@bib29], [@bib30], [@bib31] and acromioclavicular joint spur[@bib32], [@bib33] also contribute towards extrinsic compression. Recently, Nyffeler et al introduced the *acromion index* as a measurement of lateral extension of the acromion, which is associated with a higher incidence of rotator cuff disease.[@bib34] Balke et al[@bib35] also reported that lateral extension of the acromion (acromial index) and low lateral acromial angle are associated with a higher incidence of cuff tear. However, extrinsic theory of tendon failure has failed to explain the tears happening in the IS tendon or articular-side tear.[@bib36] While these extrinsic factors in isolation or in combination certainly seem to be playing an important role in the pathogenesis of SS tear, the consistency in relationship is yet to be proven due to the lack of quality of available data.Fig. 3Bigliani\'s classification of acromion undersurface with corresponding supraspinatus outlet view radiograph.

Intrinsic theory {#sec4}
================

The intrinsic theory proposed by Codman encompasses multiple possible mechanisms that occur within the rotator cuff tendon to initiate the cuff tear.[@bib37]

The commonest accepted theory is based on the *degenerative-microtrauma* model, which proposes that age-related degeneration compounded with repetitive microtrauma/loads leads to a partial tear that gradually converts into a full-thickness tear. Yamaguchi et al[@bib38], [@bib39] proved that there is 50% chance of cuff tear after the age of 60, and Hashimoto et al[@bib40] reported that the rate of tear increases from 13% to 51% from the age of 50 to 80, suggesting that it could be a normal attrition process. With advancing age, the cuff undergoes several internal changes, such as collagen disorganization and thinning, myxoid and hyaline degeneration, fatty infiltration, and vascular proliferation.[@bib40] In a rat model, Plate et al[@bib41] demonstrated that advanced age leads to collagen fibre disorganization and structural changes, which potentially affect the rotator cuff tendon-to-bone healing. In addition, the type II collagen variant at the fibrocartilage junctions of the tendon that is primarily responsible for compressive load converts into type III. This decreases the capability of the tendon to withstand compressive loads and predisposes it for a tear. The degenerative process also leads to muscle atrophy and fatty infiltration, which is a part of the reparative process.[@bib42] This leads to loss of strength in the muscle and could render the outcome of the cuff repair unfavourable.[@bib43], [@bib44] Budoff et al[@bib45] further stated that contractile overload leads to intrinsic damage to the tendon.

Another possible intrinsic theory is of *oxidative stress* in the local environment. The oxidative stress is perhaps produced due to repetitive injury followed by the reparative process. This oxidative stress induces *tenocyte apoptosis* due to excess levels of reactive oxygen species (ROS) that damages the tendon.[@bib46], [@bib47], [@bib48] Other inflammatory mediators that are found to be high during the process of oxidative stress are a local concentration of metalloproteases \[matrix metalloprotease-1 (MMP-1), MMP-3, and MMP-13\], cyclooxygenase-2 (COX-2), and prostaglandin E~2~. MMPs probably mediate the process of apoptosis and alter collagen structure, whereas COX-2 and prostaglandin E~2~ might be responsible for pain associated with cuff tear.[@bib49] Soslowsky et al emphasized that oxidative stress environment is further influenced by inflammatory mediators that alter tendon gene expression and histopathology of tendon due to repetitive injury.[@bib50], [@bib51] Within 4 months of the onset of a tear, there is a drastic decrease in procollagen alpha-1-positive tendon cells in the tendon margin, which are responsible for tendon healing.[@bib52] Lundgreen et al[@bib53] evaluated the potential of the SS muscle in the partial and full-thickness SS tear groups and proved that the muscle in full-thickness tear showed reduced muscle proliferative capacity and satellite cells, muscle fibre atrophy, and loss of myosin heavy-chain content as compared with the partial thickness group.

Many authors have also investigated the role of *cuff vascularity* in cuff tear. Traditionally, the area 10--15 mm proximal to the SS tendon insertion is thought to be the site of *critical ischaemia* or *hypovascular zone*.[@bib54] Benjamin et al[@bib55] asserted that histological transition from tendon to calcified fibrocartilage during tendon-to-bone insertion leads to hypovascular zones in tendon and is also responsible for ruptures and poor healing of tendon after repair. However, the existence of such an area was challenged by Moseley and Goldie[@bib56] in cuff specimens. Rudzki et al[@bib57] demonstrated that cuff vascularity is significantly less after the age of 40 as compared with those under the age of 40, especially on the medial articular side. This might explain Codman\'s theory that lesion peel off starts on the medial articular side of the cuff probably due to decreasing vascularity in ageing tendons. Rudzki et al also demonstrated that cuff perfusion improves after exercise. Walch et al[@bib58] proposed the internal impingement mechanism of the undersurface as a cause of tendon failure in the posterior SS and the anterior IS along with posterosuperior labral tears in throwing athletes or those involved in overhead sports with extreme abduction and external rotation.

To conclude, intrinsic mechanism of cuff tear appears to be a complex process involving various inflammatory mediators (MMPs, prostaglandins, COX, ROS, and protein kinase, etc.), the apoptotic process, and tissue remodelling. In future, fundamental knowledge of such pathways would open newer channels of pharmacologic therapies that may be locally or systemically delivered to stimulate reparative process.

Pathology and pathomechanics {#sec5}
============================

According to Codman, degenerative cuff tears initiate in the anterior fibres of SS as a *peel-off lesion* 7 mm behind the biceps pulley or in the SS tendon at a stress riser junction.[@bib59] However, Kim et al[@bib60] suggested that the most common site of the lesion is 15 mm behind the biceps tendon (BT). Nimura et al[@bib61] carried out a study on capsular attachment of the SS and IS, and reported that the thinnest part of the capsule lies 11 mm behind the anterior SS tendon, which may cause tears to begin posteriorly. The constant presence of peel-off lesion induces reactive changes on the footprint in the form of sclerosis and small cysts that can be easily recognized on plain X-ray. Peel-off lesion may heal, remain unchanged, or enlarge.[@bib62] Gradually, the peel-off lesion extends to the bursal surface and finally appears as a rim rent (pinhole) in the anterior SS. Interestingly, a small peel-off lesion is enough to weaken the SS centring effect leading to secondary impingement and initiation of Neer\'s bursal lesion on the anterior facet of the SS.[@bib63] This progressive enlargement of the peel-off lesion to full-thickness pinhole may take several months to years and then forms a small crescent-shaped tear. Meanwhile, progressive loss of the centring effect and impingement leads to four-stage acromial changes as observed by Uhthoff et al.[@bib28] First, there is a loss of acromial areolar tissue. Then the CA ligament and its footprint thickens, and the CA ligament shows fibrillation. Finally, there is loss of CA ligament footprint with balding of the acromial undersurface. Full-thickness tears do not heal and progress slowly unless compounded/aggravated by an acute traumatic event.[@bib52], [@bib60], [@bib64], [@bib65], [@bib66] Because the anterior strong part of tendon resists anterior tear migration, the progression of tear is usually posterior. During later stages, the tear becomes deep U or later L shaped due to capsular contracture and muscle--tendon unit pull.[@bib63] Posteriorly, the IS tendon subluxates backward and down. The long head of the BT undergoes hypertrophy and starts to fray. Anteriorly, the capsule--coracohumeral complex, which merges together, contracts and pulls the anterior SS tendon leading to the coracohumeral\'s forward subluxation towards the coracoid. Later, the anterior SS tendon stretches and uproots completely, thus exposing the BT with subsequent damage to the biceps pulley. This can cause BT rupture or subluxation over the SC, causing tear in the superior border of the SC. Finally, the SS retracts up to the glenoid due to continued capsular contracture and pull by muscle, the IS also ruptures and subluxates further inferiorly, and the SC tear proceeds further. This exposes the head and is termed classic "*bald head tear*" sign, which imbalances coronal and transverse force couples pushing the head cranially.[@bib63] However small is the cuff tear, cartilage degeneration begins in the glenohumeral joint.[@bib67] Later, rotator cuff arthropathy sets in with massive cuff tears.

Small degenerative tears of the SS are well tolerated functionally as long as the rotator cable is maintained, and the anterior strong SS tendon remains intact.[@bib14], [@bib68] However, full-thickness tear involving complete SS tendon affects abduction and humeral rotational capability.[@bib69] Extension of the tear posteriorly or anteriorly into the IS or SC tendons, respectively, significantly alters glenohumeral JRFs and disrupts transverse force couple, forcing the head of the humerus to migrate superiorly.[@bib14], [@bib70]

Natural history of full-thickness cuff tear {#sec6}
===========================================

Partial thickness cuff tears can heal (10%) or become smaller (10%) but 53% propagate and 28% become full-thickness tears.[@bib62] Full-thickness tears do not heal spontaneously and the majority (36--50%) progress in size gradually.[@bib66], [@bib71], [@bib72] Larger tears (\>1--1.5 cm) have a greater rate of progression along with a higher incidence of muscle atrophy and fatty infiltration.[@bib73] Increase in tear size is associated with fatty infiltration into the muscle belly. In an ultrasonographic study of 251 full-thickness cuff tear, Kim et al[@bib60] suggested that with every 5-mm increase in the size of tear (either length or width), the odds of fatty infiltration double. Kim et al also suggested that tears that did not involve the anterior fibres of the SS had less risk of fatty infiltration. This could be due to the intact rotator cable suggested by Burkhart et al.[@bib74] Intact rotator cable enables the SS muscle to function optimally, avoiding muscle atrophy and fatty infiltration. Fatty infiltration, muscle atrophy, and BT changes are faster in newly symptomatic cuff tears.[@bib71] Moderate fatty infiltration appears after an average of 3 years and severe changes occur after 5 years of cuff tear.[@bib75], [@bib76] The IS fatty infiltration is an indicator of multitendon tear.[@bib77] When the size of a cuff tear remains constant, patient may remain clinically asymptomatic or may complain of mild pain with intact active elevation. Onset of pain or worsening pain, with or without accompanying weakness in active arm elevation usually signals increasing size of cuff tear.

Classification {#sec7}
==============

Many classifications exist in the literature for better understanding of tear patterns and their possible treatment options.[@bib78], [@bib79], [@bib80] All these classification systems consider one of the following factors: size, shape, retraction; however, none is comprehensive. Recently, the International Society of Arthroscopy, Knee Surgery and Orthopaedic Sports Medicine Shoulder Committee has recommended that the rotator cuff tear classification system takes the following five factors into account: location, extension, pattern, fatty atrophy, and retraction.[@bib81]

Management of full-thickness cuff tear {#sec8}
======================================

While managing a cuff tear, certain factors are taken in account before repair.•Traumatic versus degenerative tears.•Asymptomatic and symptomatic cuff tears.•Patients and their demographic factors.•Reparability of the cuff.

Traumatic versus degenerative tears {#sec8.1}
-----------------------------------

In patients with traumatic full-thickness cuff tear with loss of active elevation, repair could be undertaken soon after oedema and inflammation subside and before the cuff retracts medially. The repair of traumatic cuff tear provides good result, but there is weak evidence in favour of early repair.[@bib82], [@bib83]

Asymptomatic versus symptomatic chronic reparable tear {#sec8.2}
------------------------------------------------------

A large number of cuff tear patients are asymptomatic and are two times as common as symptomatic ones.[@bib84] Keeping symptoms and function in mind, there are three broad categories of patients with "potentially reparable chronic full-thickness cuff tear": (1) asymptomatic and functionally compensated, (2) mildly symptomatic but functionally compensated, and (3) functionally decompensated.

### Asymptomatic and functionally compensated {#sec8.2.1}

Diagnosis of this category is usually made when bilateral ultrasound is performed to assess the health of the contralateral side in a patient with another shoulder symptomatic cuff tear. According to the recent American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons (AAOS) group recommendation, such asymptomatic cuff tears should be left alone and can be monitored under regular follow-up.[@bib83]

Mildly symptomatic but functionally compensated {#sec8.3}
-----------------------------------------------

Patients in this category present with pain but retain ability to elevate the arm actively enough to perform activities of daily living (ADLs).[@bib57] Burkhart[@bib64], [@bib85] suggested that despite having anatomic deficiency in the cuff structure, such functionally compensated patients have functionally optimal cuff probably due to intact rotator cable, which provides balanced force couple in the coronal and axial planes, maintaining the head centred into the glenoid. Pain may arise not only due to torn cuff but also due to multifactorial causes such as impingement, subacromial bursitis, BT affection, cartilage degeneration, and scapular muscle dysfunction. Pain can be managed by activity modification, analgesics, steroid injection, and focused physical therapy aiming at strengthening the remaining normal cuff and scapular muscles. Once the pain subsides, these patients may not require any surgical intervention. Nonetheless, patients in the "Asymptomatic and Functionally Compensated" and "Mildly Symptomatic but Functionally Compensated" categories should be informed about inevitable cuff tear enlargement in due course, which may be few months to years.[@bib65] In addition, prolonged inactivity in the dysfunctional part of the cuff leads to fatty infiltration and atrophy of muscle and further medial retraction with possible delamination of the tendon.[@bib60], [@bib75], [@bib76] Because of delamination and medial retraction, late repairs become technically challenging and anatomical footprint restoration may not be possible without tension that may affect the functional and structural outcomes of the repair.[@bib86], [@bib87] A study by Zingg et al[@bib88] looked at the outcome of nonoperative management of 19 patients with massive cuff tear involving two or three tendons for 4 years. They concluded that the physical therapy could maintain satisfactory shoulder function in all patients. However, there was a substantial increase in the size of the tear, fatty infiltration, and osteoarthritis; in addition, four of the eight tear that were initially reparable, became irreparable. There is still ambiguity in the literature about the accurate treatment protocol for these asymptomatic and mildly symptomatic cuff tears. The rate of progression of an asymptomatic cuff tear is not precisely known and so may not justify immediate surgical repair; however, leaving it alone will convert a repairable tear into an irreparable tear in due course. Therefore, the patients must remain aware of informed neglect and its consequences if they choose the conservative line of treatment.

Painful and functionally decompensated {#sec8.4}
--------------------------------------

Patients of this category present with pain and inability to elevate the arm with severely compromised ADL. They can be given a trial of analgesics and physical therapy for few weeks. If they regain active elevation, with minimal pain and are able to perform ADL comfortably, they can be kept on regular follow-up to detect further enlargement of tear size, retraction, fatty infiltration, and atrophy using serial ultrasound sonography or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). Later, they should be managed electively as discussed earlier. If they fail to recover within few weeks, surgical restoration of torn cuff at the footprint is advisable.[@bib83]

Patients and their demographic factors {#sec8.5}
--------------------------------------

Age has been proved to be the most important predictor of clinical and radiological outcomes after the rotator cuff repair, as age is a predictor of tissue viability, and therefore, probably predicts success of cuff repair. Many studies have shown that the success of cuff repair decreases with advancing age especially after 65 years, and retear rates may be higher after 65 years.[@bib89], [@bib90], [@bib91], [@bib92] Rhee et al[@bib93] in their report on 238 patients aged between 60 and 79 years concluded that patients over the age of 70 have higher rates of retear (51.1% vs. 39.8%) than those under the age of 70; however, the rate is not statistically significant. An interesting evidence using univariate analysis on factors affecting the cuff healing by Chung et al[@bib94] and Oh et al[@bib95] established that age is an important predictor in estimating cuff healing. However, multivariate analysis proved that fatty degeneration and tear characteristics showed a significant relation with cuff healing than age.[@bib94], [@bib95] The AAOS Committee too finds weak evidence against age.[@bib83] Therefore, although age remains the most significant factor in determining the outcome of cuff repair, amount of fatty infiltration and muscle atrophy may also provide a guide to the age cut-off.

Reparability of the cuff {#sec8.6}
------------------------

A cuff tear is considered to be irreparable when it cannot be closed adequately with proper footprint coverage or when its closure will indeed result in postoperative retear. Large or massively retracted cuff tears may not be reparable. If preoperative radiograph reveals anterosuperior migration or acromiohumeral distance less than 6 mm, chronically retracted two-tendon tear that may not be reparable is indicated.[@bib96] In such cases, MRI would be certainly helpful to assess the number of tendon involvement, retraction, fatty infiltration, and atrophy, and the surgeon may take all the factors into account before attempting surgical repair. Reparability also depends on size and shape of the tear. Davidson and Burkhart[@bib97] and Burkhart[@bib13] suggested a practical way to assess the shape and possible reparability of a tear. Type 1 tears are crescent shaped and can be repaired end to end on to the footprint with good to excellent prognosis. Type 2 tears are either L or U shaped and can be managed by side-to-side repair or margin convergence with good to excellent prognosis. Type 3 tears are massively retracted tears larger than 2 × 2 cm in the coronal--sagittal dimensions that may need extensive mobilization or interval slides, and may end up with partial repair. These repairs carry fair to good prognosis if transverse force couples are satisfactorily restored. Type 4 tears are associated with rotator cuff arthropathy, and may later require reverse arthroplasty.

Various surgical techniques of cuff repair {#sec9}
==========================================

The following are the surgical techniques available, but their outcome is debatable:•Open/arthroscopic-assisted mini-open/all-arthroscopic technique.•Open transosseous/single row (SR)/classical double row (DR)/suture bridge DR transosseous equivalent (TOE) technique.•Subacromial bursectomy with/without acromioplasty.

Open/arthroscopic-assisted mini-open/all-arthroscopic technique {#sec9.1}
---------------------------------------------------------------

Rotator cuff tear can be repaired by direct open/arthroscopic-assisted mini-open repair or all-arthroscopic technique. The direct open technique (deltoid detachment) has been criticized in terms of more postoperative pain and stiffness as compared with arthroscopic techniques. However, many authors have refuted such claims.[@bib98], [@bib99] Despite the deltoid dehiscence as an occasional disastrous complication of open cuff repair,[@bib100], [@bib101] the long-term results of repair by the three listed techniques are comparable.[@bib102], [@bib103], [@bib104], [@bib105], [@bib106], [@bib107], [@bib108], [@bib109] Currently, there is no consensus among shoulder surgeons about which technique offers superiority in terms of technique and outcome. Nonetheless, whichever technique is opted for cuff repair, it should involve certain principle of rotator cuff repair ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Principles of rotator cuff repair.1. Confirmation of cuff tear, manage pathologies of the biceps, labrum, and cartilage, if any.\
2. Define the size and geography of the tear: how many tendons are involved? What type (crescent, or U or L shaped)?\
3. Subacromial bursectomy, with or without acromioplasty.\
4. Check the reducibility of the tendon at the footprint, whether it can be brought to footprint without tension.\
5. Mobilization of tendon by peritendon release/interval/capsule release; if tendon is not reducible at footprint without tension.\
6. Footprint preparation.\
7. Repair of tendon with sutures and anchors or by transosseous technique.\
8. Closely supervised and individualized rehabilitation programme.

Open transosseous/SR/DR/TOE suture bridge technique {#sec9.2}
---------------------------------------------------

The controversy continues regarding the most optimal method to repair the cuff. Park et al[@bib110] stated that transosseous techniques restore better contact area and interface pressure over footprint as compared with anchor techniques that may be more helpful in tendon--tuberosity healing. They also demonstrated that even the DR technique restores only 50% of contact area and 80% of contact pressure as compared with the transosseous technique. Nonetheless, clinical results of open transosseous, suture anchor, and TOE techniques are comparable.[@bib111], [@bib112] Currently, the transosseous technique is increasingly being performed arthroscopically with good results similar to other anchor-related techniques.[@bib113]

Technically, SR technique is simpler, quicker, inflicts less trauma to tendon margins, cheaper, and easier to revise. On the downside, the SR technique has smaller contact area and pressures, and the repaired tendon is allowed to heal over the smaller area, which *theoretically* predisposes SR repair to poor healing potential ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A).[@bib114], [@bib115] Despite theoretical shortcomings, good clinical and structural outcomes are reported throughout the literature with SR technique.[@bib114], [@bib116], [@bib117] Few studies have reported good clinical outcome with SR technique but higher rerupture at the end of 2 years.[@bib114], [@bib115], [@bib117], [@bib118]Fig. 4Diagrammatic representation of (A) single row, (B) double row, and (C) transosseous equivalent suture anchor repair.

Classic DR technique with medial and lateral row of anchors was introduced with the aim of re-establishing the anatomical mediolateral footprint restoration, which enables better healing at the tendon--bone junction ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B).[@bib119] DR repair encompasses restoration of a larger medial--lateral footprint area near the anatomical footprint with improved initial strength and stiffness, decreased least gap formation and strain as compared with SR or transosseous repair.[@bib120], [@bib121], [@bib122] However, classic DR is criticized for increased operative time, complexity of the procedure, and higher cost of more implants used without having any major added clinical advantage over SR. In addition, presence of excess implant at the footprint renders repair of retear difficult.[@bib123], [@bib124], [@bib125], [@bib126] Although DR repair is stated to provide superior fixation properties, it can fail at the medial row (type 2 failure) near the musculotendinous junction.[@bib127], [@bib128], [@bib129]

In DR TOE or suture bridge technique, *suture ends* bridge over the lateral cuff margin, thereby compressing the cuff over the footprint without passage of sutures through lateral stump ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C). This spares the lateral edge of tendon from another set of sutures passing through the substance and probably preserves the vascularity of tendon.[@bib130], [@bib131] Recent studies have reported similar results with TOE with respect to DR technique.[@bib132] However, TOE too has shown the medial tendon rupture tendency.[@bib90] TOE is comparable with DR in complexity of the procedure, cost, longer operative time, and morbidity.

Although SR, DR, and TOE present similar clinical results, many studies have shown that DR and TOE have better structural healing rates.[@bib133], [@bib134], [@bib135], [@bib136] In a recent study by Mihata et al,[@bib137] the retear rates after arthroscopic rotator cuff repair were 10.8%, 26.1%, and 4.7%, respectively, for the SR, DR, and TOE techniques. In the subcategory of large and massive rotator cuff tears, the retear rate in the TOE group (7.5%) was significantly less than that in the SR group (62.5%, *p* \< 0.001) and the DR group (41.7%, *p* \< 0.01). [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} summarizes the outcome difference observed in various studies between SR and DR.[@bib133], [@bib134], [@bib135], [@bib136] It appears that SR repair is sufficient for small- to medium-sized tears, but DR or TOE may be superior in large tears especially when structural integrity is concerned. A better structural integrity would perhaps ensure better structural and functional outcomes in the long term.[@bib133], [@bib134], [@bib135], [@bib136]Table 2Clinical and structural outcomes of SR versus DR rotator cuff repair in various recent systematic reviews and meta-analysis.Author, yType of studyComparative groupsOutcomeDeHaan et al (2012)[@bib133]Systematic review of seven Level I and Level II studiesSR vs. DR*Clinical outcome:* No difference\
*Structural outcome:* Less retear in DR (27% vs. 43.1%)Sheibani-Rad et al (2013)[@bib135]Meta-analysis of five Level I studiesSR vs. DRNo difference in clinical and structural outcomesMascarenhas et al (2014)[@bib134]Systematic review of eight Level I and Level II studiesSR vs. DRDR provides superior structural healing to SRXu et al (2014)[@bib136]Meta-analysis of nine Level I studiesSR vs. DR*For small- and medium-sized tear:* No difference in clinical and structural outcomes.\
*For large-sized tear:* DR better than SR[^1]

Subacromial decompression {#sec9.3}
-------------------------

Whether to perform acromioplasty or not is still a matter of debate. There are surgeons who strongly advocate it irrespective of the type of acromion and there are those who oppose it. Surgeons who advocate acromioplasty suggest that it improves CA arch morphology by preventing further compression over the cuff, improves visualization for cuff repair, and provides better healing response due to bleeding bone in the subacromial space.[@bib15], [@bib138], [@bib139] Those who oppose acromioplasty propose that the CA ligament is an important structure to prevent superior migration of the head and is contraindicated in massive cuff tear.[@bib140] In addition, even while performing arthroscopic acromioplasty, there can be damage to deltoid attachment.[@bib141]

The emerging *current consensus* is that if the acromion is of type 3 or if it has downward-projecting acromial spur, acromioplasty is desirable as it clears the subacromial space from downward-protruding spurs or tip of type 3 acromion, which can endanger the integrity of the repaired cuff.[@bib21], [@bib142] Because the results of cuff repair with or without acromioplasty in type I and II acromion are similar, type 1 and 2 should be left alone.[@bib142], [@bib143] Perhaps, routine acromioplasty is not indicated anymore.[@bib83], [@bib144]

Factors influencing the outcome after cuff repair {#sec10}
=================================================

There are surgical and patient factors that affect the outcome of cuff repair surgery. *Surgical factors* include open versus arthroscopic repair, SR versus DR, standard tuberosity preparation versus cancellous bone exposed (crimson Duvet), acromioplasty, etc. Many such surgical factors have already been discussed earlier with evidence for and against them. There is no evidence in the literature for or against the use of type of *anchors* and their outcome due to the limited availability of studies. Most surgeons continue to perform the standard tuberosity preparation. However, Snyder and Burns[@bib145] recommended the *crimson duvet technique*, which involves the exposure of the cancellous bone at the tuberosity lateral to the anchor placement, which helps in marrow and blood exudation over cuff that supposedly helps in healing.[@bib145] Milano et al[@bib146] conducted a prospective randomized study on 80 patients, with or without *microfracture* over the tuberosity during cuff repair. There was no clinical difference between the two groups, and they did not find any significant difference in the overall radiological healing between the two groups. However, a subgroup analysis on the large tears of the SS and IS revealed statistically significant healing in the microfracture group. Therefore, although performing a microfracture may be fine, a cautious approach is required as overzealous tuberosity preparation may affect the cortical fixation of anchor especially in an osteoporotic bone. *Patient factors* include age, smoking, body mass index (BMI), diabetes, osteoporosis, chronicity of tear, and tear characteristics. Many of them are modifiable, and some are not. *Smoking* has always been associated with poor healing properties of tissue. Galatz et al[@bib147] in an experiment on rats (nicotine vs. saline group) noted that nicotine delays tendon--bone healing. In their study, rats in the nicotine group had poorer type I collagen expression and inferior mechanical properties (chronic inflammation and decreased cell proliferation). Baumgarten et al[@bib148] noted that smokers had a higher risk of rotator cuff tear as compared with nonsmokers with dose-dependent and time-dependent relationship between smoking and rotator cuff tears, whereas Carbone et al[@bib149] noted that the severity of cuff tear increases with more numbers of cigarettes smoked. *Diabetes* is known to affect healing by affecting the microvasculature. Bedi et al[@bib150] found that diabetic rats have less fibrocartilage, less organized collagen, and more advanced glycosylated end product at the tendon--bone interface, and these animals demonstrated significantly reduced ultimate load to failure and stiffness of rotator cuff. Abate et al[@bib151] proved that diabetics are more prone to age-related degenerative disorder of cuff tendons and bursitis as compared with controls. Chen et al[@bib152] and Clement et al[@bib153] concluded that patients with diabetics show slower improvements after cuff surgery compared with nondiabetic patients. *Higher BMI* or *obesity* reportedly does not have a negative influence on rotator cuff outcome.[@bib142], [@bib154] *Chronicity of tear* may affect the repair outcome. Cho and Rhee[@bib155] reported complete healing rates of 83% and 71% in patients who underwent surgery for tear within 1 year and after more than 1 year, respectively, but this difference was not statistically significant. A study by Charousset et al[@bib118] suggested that healing rates in patients who underwent surgery within 1 year are far better than those who underwent surgery after more than 1 year (60% and 26%, respectively; *p* \< 0.05). However, we believe that chronicity may play an indirect role in repair outcome as it affects the quality of muscle and tendon unit with a higher degree of atrophy, fatty infiltration, lamination, and retraction. *Tear characteristics* directly affect the repair outcome. Many studies have shown that small- and medium-sized tears carry greater chance of healing as compared with large and massive tears,[@bib118], [@bib137], [@bib155], [@bib156] and if two or more tendons are involved in tear, it reduces the chance of healing and leads to poor outcome.[@bib156], [@bib157], [@bib158] Tendons with poor quality are more prone to nonhealing at the tuberosity as compared with the healthy cuff tissue.[@bib83], [@bib156], [@bib157] Tendons with higher fatty infiltration index (\>1) or Goutallier grade 2 and above do affect healing rates significantly.[@bib118], [@bib155], [@bib159] Lastly, *osteoporosis* too may affect the anchor-holding property and tendon healing on to the tuberosity.[@bib118]

Rehabilitation {#sec11}
==============

Apart from biological and surgical factors, the outcome of rotator cuff repair may also depend on how well rehabilitation programme is executed. Allowing healing of the repaired cuff on to the footprint while minimizing the stiffness and muscle atrophy is the goal of rehabilitation. Various rehabilitation protocols have been designed around the fundamentals of tendon--bone healing potential. [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} summarizes the three histological phases of rotator cuff healing on to the footprint.[@bib160] The first two phases lasts for 4--6 weeks, and remodelling starts after 6 weeks. During remodelling, type 3 collagen is replaced by type 1 collagen and cuff heals on to the footprint with *scar-tissue* formation. Further, natural tendon-to-bone transition including unmineralized and mineralized fibrocartilage is *not* recreated during remodelling phase.[@bib161] Furthermore, in animal models, mature healing and remodelling of the tissue does not reach maximal tensile strength before 12--16 weeks.[@bib162] Therefore, it is advisable to avoid isometric strengthening of the cuff before 3 months.Table 3Histological process of rotator cuff healing on to the footprint.PhaseMicroscopic process1*Inflammation*: Inflammatory cells, platelets, and fibroblast migrate at the site2*Proliferation*: Cellular proliferation and matrix deposition and yield of type 3 collagen3*Remodelling*: Gradual conversion of type 3 collagen into type 1 and scar formation

Traditionally, immediate mobilization was started after rotator cuff repair to prevent stiffness.[@bib163], [@bib164], [@bib165] However, there were concerns regarding increased retear rates, which led to the adoption of delayed rehabilitation protocol.[@bib166], [@bib167] Although complete immobilization may lead to low scar volume,[@bib168] many studies recommend a brief period of immobilization in mild abduction as it improves collagen strength, orientation and viscoelastic properties, and vascularity of repair tissue in comparison with immediate mobilization.[@bib169], [@bib170] In addition, early mobilization may lead to increased micromotion at the repair site and gap formation leading to poor healing of cuff. Besides, most retears develop with 3--6 months of repair, which further supports the concept of initial immobilization.[@bib171], [@bib172] However, whether it has to be a slow and protective or accelerated rehabilitation continues to be a matter of debate. [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"} summarizes the outcome of various studies on rehabilitation protocol.[@bib173], [@bib174], [@bib175], [@bib176], [@bib177] The arm position during immobilization may also play a role in tendon healing. Slight abduction at shoulder may improve the vascularity and minimize the tension at the repaired site.[@bib169]Table 4Clinical and structural outcomes in the early and delayed rehabilitation groups after arthroscopic rotator cuff repair in various RCTs, systematic reviews, and meta-analysis.Author, yType of studyComparative group characteristics (early vs. delayed rehabilitation)OutcomeCuff and Pupello (2012)[@bib173]RCT, 64 patientsCrescent tear; TOE repair*Functional result:* No difference between the two groups\
*Structural result:* Better healing rate in the delayed group (91% vs. 85%, *p* \> 0.5)Lee et al (2012)[@bib176]Comparative study, 68 patientsMedium--large-sized tear; SR repair*Functional result:* Better recovery in 3 months but no difference at 1 year\
*Structural result:* Better healing of cuff in the delayed rehabilitation group vs. the aggressive group (91.2 % vs. 76.7 %, *p* = 0.105)Keener et al (2014)[@bib174]RCT, 124 patientsSmall--medium-sized tears; TOE repairNo difference in functional or structural outcomeKluczynski et al (2014)[@bib175]Systematic review and meta-analysis, 28 studiesSmall--large-sized tear;\
TO, SR, DR repairsRisk of retear was high for tear size \> 5 cm in the early group vs. the late group repaired by DR (56.4% vs. 20%, *p* = 0.002; RR = 2.82) and for all repair methods combined (52.2% vs. 22.6%, *p* = 0.01; RR = 2.31)Ross et al (2014)[@bib177]Review of seven studies (RCTs and other types)All types of tear and repairThe accelerated group has a *trend* for better pain, ROM, and functional scores, but slightly higher retear rates as compared with the slow rehabilitation group[^2]

Perhaps, it may be wise at times to individualize the rehabilitation programme according to patient\'s need. With the quality of currently available literature, we feel that it may be prudent to adhere to delayed rehabilitation programme if the tear size is large, the quality of repaired tissue is poor, or SR repair is performed for large-sized tear to minimize the risk of retear. Patients who are at risk of developing postoperative stiffness, especially patients with diabetes or calcific tendonitis, can be allowed to perform early passive table slides as recommended by Koo et al.[@bib178]

Recent advances in cuff repair {#sec12}
==============================

Current research is aimed at facilitating the healing process after cuff repair, especially in degenerative tears where healing is unpredictable. Present research on the use of growth factors (bone morphogenetic protein, fibroblast growth factor, platelet-derived growth factor, and transforming growth factor), stem-cell augmentation of tendon healing, and rotator cuff repair, or gene therapy is underway.[@bib179], [@bib180] Platelet-rich plasma (PRP) in postrepair cuff has been studied by many authors, but contrasting results were reported, with some studies suggesting beneficial effect[@bib181], [@bib182] and some suggesting no effect of PRP in healing response.[@bib183], [@bib184], [@bib185] A systematic review involving five studies on PRP by Chahal et al[@bib186] failed to demonstrate any beneficial effect of PRP, whereas a meta-analysis involving seven studies by Zhang et al[@bib187] showed some benefit in small- to medium-sized tear but no effect in healing large to massive tears. The role of scaffold or augmentation patches, which are derived from mammalian extracellular matrix (human, porcine, bovine, and equine), synthetic co-polymers (poly-[l]{.smallcaps}-lactide, polycarbonate, polyurethane urea), and other combinations, is being extensively evaluated in large to massive cuff tear to compensate for defects. Scaffold not only mechanically reinforces defective part of the tendon but also stimulates the intrinsic healing potential of tendon. Several studies have shown promising short-term results using scaffolds in massive tear.[@bib188], [@bib189], [@bib190], [@bib191] A prospective randomized study by Barber et al[@bib188] in two group of patients with two-tendon tear greater than 3 cm, with and without augmentation patch, resulted in statistically significant improvement in pain and movement scores in the augmentation group at the mean of 14.5 months. Bond et al[@bib189] using human dermal matrix graft (GRAFTJACKET) in 16 patients achieved encouraging results in massive and irreparable cuff tears at the mean follow-up of 26.8 months. Ciampi et al[@bib190] showed good results using polypropylene patch in patients with massive posterosuperior massive cuff tear at the end of 36 months. They also showed graft incorporation on MRI evaluation. Another study by Proctor[@bib191] on 18 patients with large to massive cuff tear who underwent repair with poly-[l]{.smallcaps}-lactic acid synthetic patch showed intact repair at 42 months in 78% cases.[@bib191] However, there is still a long way to go before the use of scaffold becomes practical in massive tears.

Conclusion {#sec13}
==========

Although constant research in rotator cuff pathology and treatment has made considerable progress in the last two decades, there is still a long way to go in improving the outcome of rotator cuff repair especially in large and massive cuff tears. The treatment of the cuff repair should be individualized according to the age, tear characteristics, chronicity, repair integrity, and individualized rehabilitation, which would ensure better structural healing and functional outcome. Well-designed, large, prospective, randomized, controlled trials in the areas of operative versus nonoperative treatment, SR versus DR, slow versus delayed rehabilitation are the need of the hour to improve the long-term outcome of rotator cuff repair. Future research will focus on scaffolds and biological agents to ensure better healing of large degenerative cuff tear.
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[^1]: DR = double row; SR = single row.

[^2]: DR = double row; RCT = randomized controlled trial; ROM = range of motion; SR = single row; TO = transosseous; TOE = transosseous equivalent; RR = relative risk.
